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My boss' husband

My name is Your name . I work as a occupation in the west side department of heath. My boss Dr.

Girl you dont like has the sexiest husband alive. I was feeling of her and I wanted her out of the

Noun , so i could have more Noun with him. He was a same occupation also.

I went to the Noun and bought her a Noun of Noun , over the counter Noun ,

and a plane ticket to south location . When I gave it to her, I told her to have good time. She

Verb at me and Verb her husband goodbye and went Noun to pack her

Noun . She soon left after that.

Finally! I walked up to George and exclaimed, "OH MY GOSH! We should go out for Noun sometime.

You know just to talk about Noun . I feel like since we are in the same Noun we should get to

know each other a little better."

George agreed.

That Noun we went out for Noun . He told me that he had a Noun and he was

thinking about divorcing his wife. I was there to comfort him and told him that if he needed someone to talk to i

would be there for him. I informed him that the ticket his wife had was for a month vacation and that this would

be the perfect time to do it. He agreed and the divorce was final. He had the Noun and Noun .

It had been a couple days after the divorce and we had been getting together. He still had a week before his ex-

wife came Noun to get her Noun and he wanted her to see me with him. He wanted to get the

point straight across. Time was flying by.

The



day she came home, I was feeling . I screamed, "LIFE IS SO HARD!" That's when she pulled in the

Noun . I think I almost peed. When she knocked on the Noun , George answered. I was in the

Noun making Noun . She started to walk towards the back of the Noun and saw me in

the kitchen. I panicked.

She ran into the Noun with the determination to rip my Noun off, but i kicked her in the

Noun . She fell to the Noun and i dragged her by her Noun into the Noun .

We Verb - Past Tense and Verb - Past Tense for hours on end. Finally, we came to the Noun

that this Noun was Noun .
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